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Kevin O'Hara recreates his boyhood with these wonderful stories of growing up in
Massachusetts in the 1950s and 60s as one of eight children. His parents, born in Ireland, came
to this country for their children's sake. His family struggled against grinding poverty but they
never gave up and never lost their faith that God had a plan for them.Kevin learned the lessons
of making do and making things last, and what the true riches of the world are: good health and
the love of a united family. All these lessons grounded him as he reached adulthood…and was
sent off to fight in wilds of Vietnam as a reluctant solider.This book will tug at your heart and
make you cry tears of both sorrow and joy. It is a story about the Irish-American experience but it
is much more--it's the story of a generation growing up in the shadow of the Second World War
and the start of a new age of hope and promise, a time when people believed that anything was
possible as long as you dared to dream and had faith in yourself.And a little Irish luck couldn't
hurt either.At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management
Software (DRM) applied.

From Publishers WeeklyOn April 20, 1949, O'Hara subjected his mother to a dangerous and
difficult night of labor; when the baby finally came out of the womb, his nose bled unabated until
his father rushed into the room, whereupon the bleeding ceased immediately. Although a relative
casually remarked that the young boy shared the same birthday as Adolf Hitler, O'Hara's mother
quickly remarked that her son would redeem the day and bring nothing but good into the world.
As if to confirm his mother's prophetic vision of her son's future, O'Hara prosaically recounts the
days of his life from when he arrived in Pittsfield, Mass., to early 1973, when he launched his
career as a psychiatric nurse and married his wife. Like the countless memoirs of growing up
Irish in America, O'Hara struggles with the demands of Catholicism, especially with the nightly
devotions led by his father and in which he must participate on the pain of corporal punishment.
He falls in love with a beautiful young Protestant girl, but the unremarkable adolescent yearnings
and the puppyish nature of his first love fails to capture our attention. In fact, so little of O'Hara's
life is unique or noteworthy that his mundane memoir fails to distinguish it from so many other
anecdotal autobiographies of other Americans coming-of-age in the 1950s and 1960s.
(Feb.)Copyright © Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights
reserved. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From BooklistFrank
McCourt, in Angela’s Ashes (1996), and, more recently, Joe Queenan, in Closing Time (2009),
have covered the territory of the Irish Catholic boyhood in detail, from the poverty to the boozing
to the strappings. O’Hara, the fourth of eight children of Irish immigrants who settled in Pittsfield,
Massachusetts, in the 1950s, casts the experiences of his childhood and early adulthood in
much more glowing terms. Although they never had enough money, since Kevin’s devout dad



worked for the Catholic Church, first as a janitor, then as a chauffeur for the nuns, his family
always rallied together, making do with hand-me-downs, peanut-butter sandwiches, and spartan
summer vacations visiting holy shrines. It was his gregarious Irish uncles who introduced him to
the joys of Guinness and his own mischievous antics that earned him stinging strokes from the
nuns’ rulers. Told in a loquacious style and hitting all the iconic moments of childhood, from his
first baseball mitt to his first kiss, this engaging memoir is sure to warm hearts and elicit knowing
nods from like-minded baby boomers nostalgic for their own childhoods. --Joanne Wilkinson --
This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Review"Told in a loquacious
style and hitting all the iconic moments of childhood, from his first baseball mitt to his first kiss,
this engaging memoir is sure to warm hearts and elicit knowing nods from like-minded baby
boomers nostalgic for their own childhoods."--Booklist"With great affection and narrative skill
Kevin O'Hara brings back an era that needs to be remembered--a moment common to many
Irish Americans."--Mary Pat Kelly, author of Galway Bay“Kevin O’Hara’s memoir of being Irish
and growing up in small-town America of the Fifties and Sixties captures the time, the place, and
the ethnic family values with such an unerring eye that you’ll hear the bands on the Fourth of
July, taste Mallow cup candies, share in the cadences of the rosary—and smell a young
draftee’s fear in the horror that was the Vietnam War. This is memoir as tour de force.”—Patrick
Taylor, New York Times best selling author of An Irish Country Doctor “A story of growing up Irish
and American that will stir deep emotions in every reader. Read it now and enjoy the movie
later!”—Thomas Fleming, winner of the Lincoln Prize for Lifetime Achievement in History; and
the New York Times bestselling author of The Secret Trial of Robert E. Lee “Kevin
O'Hara crystallizes the Irish-American experience of the mid-Twentieth Century as vividly, as
accurately, and as humorously as anyone has yet. So read the book. You'll feel lucky, too."--
William Martin, New York Times bestselling author of Back Bay and The Lost Constitution “This
funny, sweet and fast-moving memoir tells the story of growing up in a large Irish family in a small
Yankee town -- a way of life that has almost disappeared. Kevin O'Hara deserves a prominent
place in the long tradition of the Berkshir...About the AuthorKevin O’Hara is the author of Last of
the Donkey Pilgrims, an autobiographic telling of his travels around the coastland of Ireland with
his beloved donkey Missy. A psychiatric nurse for more than 25 years, O'Hara still resides in
Pittsfield, Massachusetts, the place to which his parents emigrated.--This text refers to an out of
print or unavailable edition of this title.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.ONEDad’s Heart,Mom’s HeartacheBELL RINGER OF ST. CHARLESTHE SKIPPY
JARA MOTHER’S FAITHDAD’S NIGHTLY DEVOTIONMOM’S MALADYHOME FROM
SCHOOLDAD’S GOLDEN GLOVERSTONSORIAL TORTUREHEALING MASSESWHERE THE
THREE COUNTIES MEETBell Ringer of St. Charles"THERE NOW, BOYS, a sliver of hope," my
father would say at the first sight of a crescent moon. "Hurry, turn the coins in your pockets for
luck." My brothers and I would quickly flip over our pennies, if by chance we had any, and gaze
above trees and rooftops to catch a wink of the young moon.Dad’s expression came to mind
recently as I passed St. Charles Church, in my boyhood parish in Pittsfield, Massachusetts,



where I still live. The moon’s scant shaving of burnished gold appeared to have hooked itself
onto the turret of the bell tower, as if a band of angels were sliding from their starry loft to the
belfry. At that moment, the evening Angelus tolled, stirring a host of childhood memories.Upon
our arrival in the States, the tears of greeting soon turned to tears of grief as Aunt Nellie told Dad
that their mother had passed away on March 9, the week before we had set sail from
Southampton. The following morning, Dad and his three sisters—Mary, Brigid, and Nellie—
attended a memorial ser vice for their mother, little knowing that Brigid would die the following
month after a long illness. If that wasn’t enough, Dad’s older brother Patrick, home in Ireland,
passed away that May. Three deaths in three months’ time. Welcome to America.Dad had little
time to grieve, however, as the seven of us moved in with Mom’s sister, Aunt Nancy, and her
family in Lenox in the Berkshires. Uncle Joe, a much-respected principal at Lenox High School,
quickly found Dad two jobs—one in a textile mill and the other on a construction site, digging
foundations.With his native gregariousness, it wasn’t long before Dad caught wind of a janitorial
position in St. Charles parish in Pittsfield, a modest city a dozen miles north of the village of
Lenox. The job didn’t pay well, but it came with living quarters—a great incentive for a growing
family trying to establish a foothold in a new land. This Irish parish consisted of church, rectory,
convent, and a grammar school that his young brood could attend, less than a football field’s
distance from their new home."Why not the GE?" someone suggested. At that time in Pittsfield,
the county seat and so-called heart of the Berkshires in the far western hills of Massachusetts,
General Electric employed nearly 8,500 residents in a city of sixty thousand. No wonder
everyone invariably referred to it as "the GE." Dad’s experience working at a power plant in En
gland might have served him well, but he wanted to start anew, and he could imagine no better
place to do so than the house of God.So, that long-ago autumn of 1953, our family took up
residence in the drafty caretaker’s quarters behind the rectory of St. Charles, bracing ourselves
for our first harsh winter. Upstairs in this small dwelling lived Mrs. Durette, a pious little woman of
French Canadian birth with a large heart. Her rocking chair by the window faced the church’s
high steeple. She explained to us children that the golden cross atop the steeple was as tall as
any man in the parish, though it appeared no larger than the crucifix on the prayer beads in her
lap.After supper we would assist Mrs. Durette down the rickety staircase to watch westerns on
our big-console, small-screen black-and-white TV, kindly left to us by the former custodian. She
was a friend to our family and a comfort to our mom. One morning that first winter, as a heavy
snowstorm blanketed Nobility Hill, the old and incongruous name for our neighborhood, Mom
and Mrs. Durette looked out at Dad, bent low with an old coal shovel, clearing heavy wet snow
from the sidewalks and steps of rectory and church, and up both sides of Pontoosuc Avenue to
the convent and school. "Jimmy’s no janitor," she consoled my fretful mother with a hug. "No,
your Jimmy’s a gem."My brothers and I would often accompany Dad on his daily chores. In the
summer months we’d play tic-tac-toe on classroom blackboards while he polished the wooden
floors to a lustrous gleam. In winter we’d stand back and shield our faces as he shoveled
mountains of black sooty coal into the fire-breathing furnaces with blistered hands.On Saturdays



we’d help out in the church, filling vestibule fonts with holy water and straightening missals and
songbooks in the pews. Chores done, we’d venture up to the choir loft where, blinded by the light
streaming through the stained-glass rose window, we’d giddily play in a kaleidoscope of colors
until Dad, sloshing a mop of soapy water in the long aisles below, would glare up and hush us
with a sshh! that echoed through the high Gothic arches.My dad rang the church bell at masses,
weddings, and funerals, and tolled the Angelus morning, noon, and night. He’d unlock the bell
closet, take grip of the thick rope, and with firm pull and steady hold—lest the bell double-clang
—pour out the mellow-toned "voice of God" over the parish.Parishioners praised his bell ringing,
especially at Christmas, when the merry and sleepy-eyed shuffled into midnight Mass. "Jimmy,
you can make that bell sing," they’d say. "Solemn at funerals, joyous at weddings, and magical
on Christmas night.""It’s a knack you have," another man chimed in, as he and his family stood
back to admire Dad working the ropes. "You should be ringing the bells at St. Patrick’s
Cathedral."Of course, we too loved to ring the bell, like tonsured monks of old. Dad would hold
our hands between his own, and after one mighty tug the rope would lift us clear off the floor, as
the bell resounded to the heavens.There was no clowning around on the bell rope, however. Dad
called it "God’s work," explaining that the Angelus, which echoed the Ave Maria of Our Lady’s
Annunciation, had been calling Catholics to prayer three times daily since medieval times. The
Angelus peals in a rhythm of 3-3-3-9, and Dad rang its sequence with impeccable timing,
reciting the Hail Mary in Irish for deeper devotion.A few years later, when Dad was no longer
janitor, but still rang the bell, my friend Michael Nichols and I discovered a secret passage in the
choir loft that led to the bell tower itself. Daring to enter, we climbed wooden steps that creaked
and spiraled toward the stuffy confines of the belfry, but quickly retreated at a loud clap of
pigeons above. But the next Saturday we reached the one last ladder and emerged into the
daylight of the belfry, ducking low in fear Father Foley—or worse still, my dad—would spot us
amid the commotion of pigeons.On that spring morning, Michael and I crouched behind the
railings and surveyed our dominion as if from a castle parapet. We looked down upon the gnarly
woods and dark flowing river to the west, and sent a signal to our ally in the south, the glistening
blue limestone spire of St. Joseph Church. We circled the bell and boldly ran our fingers over its
Roman numerals—MDCCCXCIX, laboriously calculated to 1899—and its given name, Maria et
Julia, etched on the curved surface.Before descending, I reached underneath the massively
heavy bell to grasp its metal tongue, which burned with cold fire. Afraid that I had profaned the
holy object with a touch that might corrode the bell’s shining ring into a rasp, the next Saturday I
confessed my wrongdoing to Father Kane, a young curate whose people hailed from beneath
Croagh Patrick, Ireland’s holiest mountain.There followed a long silence in the stuffy box of
curtain and screen."What compelled you to do such a thing?""I don’t know, Father. To feel the
weight, I guess, and how it was inside the bell.""Well, son, no harm done. But I wouldn’t want you
to get caught by Mr. O’Hara. He tolls that bell with great reverence, you know."I gulped. "Yes,
Father.""For your penance I only ask you to stay out of the bell tower. Can you promise me
that?""I can, Father, yes." And I kept that promise out of respect for my earthly as well as my



heavenly father.On the present night, beneath this crescent moon, the evening Angelus peals
automatically on some electronic circuit. As the last notes of the carillon echo over Nobility Hill,
no janitor in metal-clasped boots is making his way toward the old house. No Mrs. Durette calls
down to watch "the cowboys." No brick school house, with its silent swish of nuns, remains. The
moon speaks no folk wisdom of old, though it whispers of the past.I remember, as I walk to my
current home—still within earshot of the bell—how one Christmas night as a young boy I stirred
in my sleep at the pealing of the bell, and rose to the window to watch my father trek across the
churchyard, a humble figure heralding the birth of the Christ Child, but to my eyes like a rose-
robed seraph trumpeting on that long-ago Bethlehem night.Yes, I can picture the old man still,
just as he was. How his mighty hands would clasp the bell rope, his chin anchored firmly to
chest, the smooth repetition of pull and hold, his blue watery eyes intent but half closed, and his
mumbling the Hail Mary in Irish, a quiet prayer for all the world to hear.The Skippy JarMY
YOUNGER BROTHER DERMOT and I—all of six years old in 1955—watched Mom drop a
single dime into a large empty Skippy peanut butter jar."What ya doing?" I asked her."I’m saving
our dimes for Ireland. ’Twill take awhile, God knows, but it’s a start."She sighed as I peered into
her glass container, her lone silver Mercury dime laying flat on its bottom."Can I go?""You can
both go, ...--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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A LuckyIrish LadALSO BY KEVIN O'HARA FROMTOM DOHERTY ASSOCIATESLast of the
Donkey PilgrimsA Lucky Irish LadKEVIN O'HARAA TOM DOHERTY ASSOCIATES BOOKNEW
YORKThe author and publisher have provided this e-book to you without Digital Rights
Management software (DRM) applied so that you can enjoy reading it on your personal devices.
This e-book is for your personal use only. You may not print or post this e-book, or make this e-
book publicly available in any way. You may not copy, reproduce or upload this e-book, other
than to read it on one of your personal devices.Copyright infringement is against the law. If you
believe the copy of this e-book you are reading infringes on the author’s copyright, please notify
the publisher at: .Endpapers:The Footbridge in Winter, December, 1971The stories in this
memoir, many of which first appeared in similar form in The Berkshire Eagle, Pittsfield,
Massachusetts, are true. However, some names and identifying characteristics have been
changed to protect the privacy of certain individuals portrayed in this book. The author has
reconstructed conversations to the best of his recollection. The author has also, in some
instances, compressed or expanded time, or otherwise altered events for literary reasons, while
remaining faithful to the essential truth of the stories.A LUCKY IRISH LADCopyright © 2010 by
Kevin O'HaraAll rights reserved.Book design by Ellen CiprianoA Forge BookPublished by Tom
Doherty Associates, LLC175 Fifth AvenueNew York, NY 10010Forge® is a registered trademark
of Tom Doherty Associates, LLC.First Edition: February 2010Printed in the United States of
America0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1To my brothers and sisters—Mickey, Mary, Jimmy,
Dermot, Eileen, Anne Marie, and Kieran—who have enriched my life
immenselyCONTENTSPROLOGUE: CROSSING ON THE QUEEN1. Dad's Heart, Mom's
Heartache2. Family Rituals and Shenanigans3. Schooldays Atop Nobility Hill4. Young Loves5.
Christmas on Wilson Street6. Caddy Days7. When War Came to Our
DoorEPILOGUEACKNOWLEDGMENTSPROLOGUECrossing On The QueenFIVE-YEAR-OLD
Mary cast a keen eye down the length of Cemetery Road in Ipswich. She was on the lookout for
the midwife to come pedaling madly to the door of the O'Haras, a family transplanted from their
native Irish midlands to the eastern coast of England. Upstairs, Mom winced and writhed in pain,
attended by a flock of fretting women. Other grown-ups scurried below, preparing towels and hot
water for the arrival of the family's fourth child—namely, myself.The day before, I had been
turned in my mother's womb at the hospital, but now I was working my way upstream to reclaim
my former position. I wasn't quite ready to leave this lap of luxury.“Mommy! Mommy!” my sister
Mary finally shouted from below. “The midwife is here, and she's carrying your new baby in her
black bag!”If only Mom had been so lucky.After her long laborious tussle, I conceded to one last
wave of contractions and plopped into a warm, coarse blanket. All was grand, but for my gushing
nosebleed. The practiced midwife pinched it, iced it, packed it—even held me upside down—but
to no avail. At the limit of her ministrations, she was preparing to whisk me to Borough General
Hospital, when my Dad arrived home and rushed through the door. And lo and behold, my
nosebleed stopped. Or so the story goes, in family lore told down to this day.The midwife
blanched after the sudden stanch of relentless red flow and filled out my birth certificate in blue



ink with a tremulous hand. It reads: “Kevin Brendan O'Hara. 20 April 1949.”A neighbor loitering in
the room observed, “Pity your little lad will have to share his birthday with Adolf Hitler.”Mom
brought me gently to her breast and sighed in fulfillment. “My dear little Kevin will redeem the day
in his eyes. He's my lucky Irish lad, he is. Just the opposite of evil, he'll bring nothing but good
into the world.”A tall order, that. I must have known I had my work cut out for me, and set to
suckling vigorously.After a filling feed—and a burp that delighted all assembled—I blearily
scanned my new surroundings. There I spotted my two-year-old brother, Jimmy, pulling at my
toes, and six-year-old Mickey—the little man of the house—pinching my cheeks and calling me
“Pinky.”Mary was pouting off to one side. She'd been hoping for a sister, certain that Mommy's
ballooning tummy held one, gift-wrapped for her. But this was far worse than opening a
Christmas present and finding stinky socks. How could this be? She had tested an old wives’
tale repeatedly, dangling a needle from a thread over Mom's belly. And each time it had circled
clockwise!The sight of my little toolbox must have broken her heart.Dad noted Mary's distress
and put an arm around her. “There, now,” he said, pecking her cheek tenderly. “There's plenty
more where little Pinky comes from.” Luckily Mom's attention was directed elsewhere, or she
might have had something to say about that.But my dad was as good as his word, and it was
less than two years later that my brother Dermot would come along to knock me off Mom's
breast. And on a farther shore, two sisters and a brother would follow before it was decided that
eight was enough.Thrown off my feed by my new baby brother, I refused to eat at all. Thrashing
about in protest, I wouldn't sit still to have food inserted into my gob. So Dad combed a nearby
beach for material that still washed ashore from ships sunk in the war, and constructed a low
chair with a tray that slid tightly beneath my ribs. I suspect he modeled it on some torture device
in the Tower of London.When I was locked into these fetters, my mom would amuse me with
Mickey's toys and Mary's dolls, but what really caught my attention was a set of teaspoons with
the Twelve Apostles depicted on the stems—“ghost spoons,” we'd call them. Only from those
would I accept a mouthful of porridge.So I happened to be born in England, but there was never
the least doubt that we O'Haras were Irish, part of the vast Celtic diaspora. My mom was born—
as Ellen Philomena Kelly—in Ballincurry, Ballagh, County Roscommon, in the year of Our Lord
1917. She was the third of seven children, and one day in her seventeenth summer a letter
arrived while she was barefoot out in the fields, saving hay. It was her acceptance into nursing
school at St. Andrew's Hospital in Northampton, England. Her elder sister Mary had paved the
way, having worked in that psychiatric facility for more than a year already.When Mom boarded
the train one mid-August morning in 1934, she'd never been more than seven miles from home.
So despite growing up on a modest island, Ellen Kelly got her first glimpse of the sea when she
arrived in Dun Laoghaire to board the night ferry bound for Holyhead, Wales. Her mother had
warned her to speak to no one during the voyage, as stories abounded about innocent Irish girls
being led into harm's way. So Mom sat on her own, looking out at the dark and choppy Irish Sea,
a small suitcase tucked securely between her knees and a cooked chicken in her lap—a gift for
her sister and friends.After the night crossing, she disembarked before dawn and caught the



Irish Mail train to Chester and then on to Northampton, having one bewildering experience after
another. At her destination, she was met by Mary and fell into her arms with tears of relief.Ellen
finally released her sister from their sobbing embrace and asked the first question of many she
had to ask. “Can we still make Mass?”Mary held her sister at arm's length and searched her
face. “There's an eleven o'clock at the cathedral. But are you sure? It's a terribly long walk, and
you must be famished.”But Mom was determined. “ ’Tis August fifteenth, the feast of the
Assumption.”So off they went, hurrying down the road into a world so different from anything
Mom had known before, a road that would wind far and wide before ever returning
home.Meanwhile my dad—James Thomas “Jimmy” O'Hara—had been born in Aughaboy,
Ballinalee, County Longford, in 1911. The sixth of seven children, he was a bit of a scamp, much
more inclined to kick a football than open a schoolbook. One story we heard growing up was
how he'd been shot at by the Black and Tans when he was nine and racing across the fields to
deliver word of their movement to Sean MacEoin, “Blacksmith of Ballinalee,” the famous
midlands leader in the Irish war for independence.With no more than a fifth-grade education and
no farm to inherit, Jimmy joined the endless ranks of his countrymen in emigrating to England in
the years before the Second World War. A small but hardy man, he soon found work with the
Royal Air Force, mending runways at the airfields outside Northampton.Walking out one
evening, he and a strapping friend passed by two lively Irish nurses at the gates of St. Thomas
Cathedral. These visions of loveliness caught their eye, and they schemed for a week until the
Sunday evening Benediction came round, after which the dapper gents planned to chat up the
enchanting young lasses. Bold as you please, they did so. Introductions complete, the four of
them arranged to go to the cinema, with one of the nurses whispering excitedly to the other, “I'll
take the tall fellow, and you can have the short one.”But it would be the short fellow who'd win
Nurse Kelly's heart.Dad was five foot three in stocking feet. His dad was even shorter, a mere
five feet even. In fact, Bernie O'Hara was reputed to be the shortest man in County Longford, but
he made up for it by riding on the largest horse, an impressive white stallion of seventeen hands.
Years later, history would repeat itself when Dad was one of the shortest men in town, but as
chauffeur to the Sisters of Providence drove the largest car, a seven-passenger Cadillac
Fleetwood.That first night, after the film, as they talked animatedly over a pint of ale and a glass
of sherry, Mom and Dad discovered they were from neighboring counties and had espied from
afar each other's native hill.As a colleen, Mom spent her days tending sheep and foddering
cattle on the foothills of Slieve Bawn. From its lofty vantage she looked eastward over the gray
waters of the River Shannon toward Cairn Hill in County Longford. It was only twenty miles but a
world away, and she could only wonder what the people might be like and if there were any lads
who'd ever pay Slieve Bawn any mind.Over on Cairn Hill, Dad had been known to hunt rabbits
and to search the fox-runs and holy wells for leprechauns, always in vain. His grandfather Patrick
—two inches shorter than Bernie—had gone to his grave swearing to have seen “little men the
height of milking stools” up on this hillock, no doubt happy to have found someone to tower over.
Taking a break from his rambles, Dad would stretch out on the knoll's sunny slopes and gaze



west toward historic Connaught. Looking upon the furze-covered crown of Slieve Bawn, he
would later assure us, he'd dream of some lovely raven-headed milkmaid looking back in
return.Only when they were both in exile from their native hills, similarly stranded in an unfamiliar
setting far from home, would they meet at the gates of a cathedral and have their journeys
forever intertwine.They married in the winter of 1942, grasping happiness in a world in turmoil.
As the war raged, Dad was transferred from airfield to airfield, leaving his new bride for months
at a time. Mom continued to work as a nurse until Mickey was born in November of 1942,
followed by Mary on Christmas Eve, 1943.Together or apart, the war pressed heavily upon Mom
and Dad. They watched searchlights punctuate the skies, waited on endless lines for rations,
and huddled in dark bomb shelters. Dad watched helplessly at fiery RAF crashes, and Mom
wept alongside wives who lost husbands, mothers who lost sons. They walked avenues where
scores of houses marked their sorrow with simple black bows on their doors.Though accepting
of and accepted by the English people, my mom could never cheer on the Allied bombers
passing over. She couldn't help but think of the Irish nurses whose foreign letters of acceptance
had happened to be postmarked Dresden or Heidelberg.“Before the outbreak of the war,” Mom
later reflected, “there was little difference between England and Germany to the rural Irish. Both
countries offered us a better life if one was willing to work. What difference the country to a
young woman growing up in poverty? You simply went where you were accepted.”In the autumn
of 1944 the family moved together to Ipswich, where Dad was assigned. He would often bring
home American servicemen, enlisted and officers alike, who would repay the hospitality with
gifts of canned fruit and chocolate. Many were Irish Americans, who would speak highly of their
adopted country.One wet evening in the spring of 1945 Dad lost control of his motorbike at a
rotary and was rushed to the hospital in a coma. There he lay unconscious for four days, a
massive Y-shaped gash across his forehead. Mom spent hours at his bedside, clutching his
hand and saying her beads.On the fifth morning Dad awoke to the ringing of church bells, the
joyous chatter of nurses, and Winston Churchill's voice, “like the voice of God,” over the
wireless.Dad spoke up, much to the shock and delight of the ward nurses.“Am I in heaven, or
where am I at all?”The nurses came rushing to his bedside. “Splendid news, Mr. O'Hara.
Germany has surrendered! The war is over!”It was May 4, 1945.Head pounding, Dad dropped
his cracked skull back on his pillow, and smiled. “By God, someone should have knocked me out
long ago!”After the war our family grew up and established itself in Ipswich, where Dad now
worked at the power station. First we were granted one of the new council houses that were
sprouting up everywhere, and then Dad was able to purchase the house on Cemetery Road.
Despite continuing postwar austerity, I was a happy toddler in a contented family. Coming from
dire times, our lot was relatively improved.I had a red gun that clicked, and I ate biscuits with
chocolate covering. Mom would take me to the park in a high-wheeled pram and to the nearby
monastery in Rushmere. We'd pass beneath a lovely canopy of trees and enter a small dark
chapel filled with nuns, where I'd be intoxicated by incense and dazzled by candles dancing in
glasses of red, yellow, and green.When Dermot took my place in the pram, I'd be the big boy



and help push him along. I'd go with Mom to the greengrocer, newsagent, and bakery. My
parents had friends of all nationalities and religions—their Kingdom truly United—who'd call in
for tea with Mom or enjoy a pint with Dad at the Safe Harbour Inn. After Sunday Mass at St.
Pancras Church, we might take a day trip to the coastal town of Felixstowe, where we'd play on
public swings and merry-go-rounds.One morning when my siblings were at school, I ventured
out to the front garden armed with my clickety gun, and the most amazing thing happened.
Suddenly a small bear clambered over our neighbor's wall and came bounding toward me. I
screamed and Mom came to my rescue, shooing the little creature away with a broom. I
remember this event vividly, but Mom claims no recollection whatsoever. Could it have been that
my little bear pin—worn everywhere—was brought briefly to life? A mystery still.When I turned
three, times were fine enough for Dad and Mom to take Dermot and me on a week's holiday to
Ireland. One memory of that visit has stayed with me always: sitting cozily on Grannie Kelly's
aproned lap and staring into her mysterious turf fire. For many years, in person and in spirit, I
would be drawn back to this matrilineal hearth for solace in times of trouble.That trip signaled the
start of movement from the fixed points of my life to date, the first stirrings of change. Mom talked
of moving to be near friends in Staffordshire, but Dad had set his sights far to the west, a vast
ocean away. All those boasts from American servicemen had made their mark. And three of his
sisters were already living in America. Mom's younger sister, Nancy, had also emigrated and
settled with her husband, Joe, in western Massachusetts. Aunt Nancy and Uncle Joe even
visited us in Ipswich, bringing gifts of cheese and chocolate and urging us to come to America.
As content as I may have been, a better life beckoned from over the water.So the plans were
made, passports obtained and passage booked, and our baggage sent ahead to Southampton,
when a letter arrived from Dad's brother-in-law on Long Island—our first destination—warning us
against coming and telling us to stay put. But it was too late to turn back. So there the seven of
us O'Haras stood, on the platform of Ipswich train station, with that letter from Uncle Jack Egan
crumpled in Dad's pocket.Looking back, there was little need to have shifted. Mickey, Mary, and
Jimmy—ten, nine, and six at the time—were enjoying St. Mary's School. In fact, their classmates
were so heartbroken they promised to be pen-pals forever. Our coalman, Paddy Andrews, took
time from his deliveries to see us off, his face streaming with dark sooty tears. My godparents,
Tom and Catherine McDonnell, were too distraught even to wish us Godspeed.As the train
pulled away from the only home I'd known, I held my teddy bear pin up against the train window,
letting him look out at the passing English countryside for the last time. Meanwhile Dad and
Mom were still going over the ups and downs of emigration, with Dad rallying the missus—“the
bride” as he always referred to Mom—by asserting that we children would inevitably cross over
to the land of promise, leaving themselves behind.“So we'll beat them to the punch.” Having
made his case, he sat back and beamed around at his brood. “And with the help of God, we'll
prosper in the New World.”And you know what? God didn't let him down. Though the deep, wide
ocean between America and Ireland would haunt my mother for many years.Before we could
cross that ocean for the first time, we had to pass through the U.S. Embassy in London, where



we were herded into small cubicles for mandatory physicals. Mickey, Jimmy, and I shared the
same nook, shivering in our underpants. An American doctor came in to look us over
meticulously, underscoring his examination with an array of hmms and ahhs. We cowered under
his gaze till his face broke out in a smile as he announced, “Tip-top. Fine Irish bones.”We
boarded the Queen Elizabeth, flagship of the Cunard line, in Southampton the night before our
departure, and were up from the lower decks early the next morning to see our ship set sail. It
was the fourteenth of March, 1953—a month shy of my fourth birthday.As the Queen pulled
away from the dock and gave three deep blasts from its two great red and black funnels, each of
us boys was given a swirly-colored handball. I bounced mine twice and promptly lost it beneath
the rails, and it fell helplessly into the churning waters way down below. I wailed, but Jimmy had
a knack for quelling my tears. He handed me some grapes and said, conspiring, “Let's bomb
those tugboats, okay?”So we stood at the rail, hurling grapes at tugboats, which from our
vantage looked no larger than bathtub toys. Sharing a smile, we were off on a wing and a prayer
amid the cacophony of hoots and hollers, whistles and bells. Bon voyage!But a voyage on the
North Atlantic in March is not always so bon. Only Dad and Dermot didn't get seasick on the
rough crossing. There was a party on St. Patrick's Day, but I was hiding under the table, sick to
my stomach and missing my feeding chair, Mom's rambling roses, and gentle pram rides in
parks of vibrant green. A stewardess knelt beneath the table to offer me ice cream. I tugged on
my little bear pin and asked if he wanted some. Like me, he shook his little head no.One clear
night Dad took us on deck to stargaze. The vast firmament seemed like a ceiling flecked with
blinking silver pins. We walked to the stern of the Queen, our hair tousling wildly in the riotous
gale, and watched the ship's churning white wake cut a swath through the limitless black sea, a
road of light through the endless dark.The next morning we awoke to the call of seabirds. Mickey
and Jimmy took me on deck and pointed excitedly to seagulls circling the ship's banners in the
wind. “They've been with us since we passed St. John's in Newfoundland,” a passenger
noted.“When will they turn for land?” Mickey asked, with a furrow in his brow. The stranger
reassured him: “Don't you worry; they know their limitations. Better than ourselves, I'm
thinking.”When Mickey reported to Mom that we had passed St. John's in the night, she took
some comfort in knowing there were saints on this side of the water too.At high noon on the
nineteenth, we rushed to the deck to catch a glimpse of the majestic Statue of Liberty. We
passed by Ellis Island, where so many of our kind had been processed through the “Golden
Door,” and continued on to Pier 54.“This is a special day for us to land,” a bird-like woman with a
feather in her hat said to my mom.“Yes,” Mom acknowledged. “ ’Tis the feast day of Saint
Joseph.”The woman looked at Mom quizzically. “Perhaps, but it's also the day the swallows
return to Capistrano.”Capistrano? We all wondered what she was talking about.Coming down
the gangplank, Mom carried Dermot, Mary held my hand, and Jimmy swaggered off on his own
like a seasoned merchant marine. Dad and Mickey began to lift our steamer trunk. “Hey, Paddy,
that's our job!” barked a rough-clad longshoreman with a bullet head. He and his mate grabbed
the trunk from Dad and demanded three bucks. Dad reluctantly gave them two—leaving us with



$218—for which they thanked him with curses. Mom was taken aback by the men's demeanor.
“In England only convicts wear dungarees and shorn hair. And no English attendant—on a boat,
train, or bus—would ever be foulmouthed on duty.”Amidst the hubbub, Dad managed to pick out
Aunt Nellie, Uncle Jack, and their three girls waving wildly from behind the partition. Kathleen
was five, and the twins, Eileen and Frances, were three. Jimmy made a dash for Kathleen, and I
went running up to the twins as if we had known them forever.“Welcome to America.” Nellie
threw her arms around Mom.Jack somberly shook Dad's hand. “We'll do our best … now that
you're here.”So we had landed—and it turned out to be on our feet—though on that day a
passerby on the damp chilly pier might have taken one glance at that huddle of startled faces,
looking around in coats of tweed adorned with stains of vomit, and mumbled, “God help those
poor creatures.”Well, God did, with an able assist from Dad's resolve and his faith, along with a
gift of gab that saw him through many a tough spot. That pitying stranger could never know that
young Mickey would grow up to be a senior vice president for World Sheraton; that Mary, a
librarian, would marry Joe Murphy, an English professor whose relation was a Slieve Bawn poet;
that Jimmy would rise through the ranks of the American military; or that Dermot would land a
job courtside with the Boston Bruins and Celtics. Nor that a giddy Kevin would write one book—
and then another. Or that the three blooming Yanks—Eileen, Anne Marie, and Kieran—would all
prosper as well. But you, dear reader, will get an idea from the following pages of how all that
came to pass, to the accompaniment of laughter and a few tears.My dear dad, forever fond of
life and a devout Catholic to the end, passed away comfortably amongst his children shortly
after celebrating his 82nd birthday. And dear Mom—at present a healthy and determined ninety-
two years of age—has always called me “a lucky Irish lad.” I offer these pages in gratitude for her
love and all the subsequent blessings bestowed upon me.KEVIN O'HARAMarch 2009Pittsfield,
MassachusettsONEDad's Heart, Mom's HeartacheThe O'Hara Family, 1950BELL RINGER OF
ST. CHARLESTHE SKIPPY JARA MOTHER'S FAITHDAD'S NIGHTLY DEVOTIONMOM'S
MALADYHOME FROM SCHOOLDAD'S GOLDEN GLOVERSTONSORIAL
TORTUREHEALING MASSESWHERE THE THREE COUNTIES MEETBell Ringer of St.
Charles“THERE NOW, BOYS, a sliver of hope,” my father would say at the first sight of a
crescent moon. “Hurry, turn the coins in your pockets for luck.” My brothers and I would quickly
flip over our pennies, if by chance we had any, and gaze above trees and rooftops to catch a
wink of the young moon.Dad's expression came to mind recently as I passed St. Charles
Church, in my boyhood parish in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, where I still live. The moon's scant
shaving of burnished gold appeared to have hooked itself onto the turret of the bell tower, as if a
band of angels were sliding from their starry loft to the belfry. At that moment, the evening
Angelus tolled, stirring a host of childhood memories.Upon our arrival in the States, the tears of
greeting soon turned to tears of grief as Aunt Nellie told Dad that their mother had passed away
on March 9, the week before we had set sail from Southampton. The following morning, Dad and
his three sisters—Mary, Brigid, and Nellie—attended a memorial service for their mother, little
knowing that Brigid would die the following month after a long illness. If that wasn't enough,



Dad's older brother Patrick, home in Ireland, passed away that May. Three deaths in three
months’ time. Welcome to America.Dad had little time to grieve, however, as the seven of us
moved in with Mom's sister, Aunt Nancy, and her family in Lenox in the Berkshires. Uncle Joe, a
much-respected principal at Lenox High School, quickly found Dad two jobs—one in a textile
mill and the other on a construction site, digging foundations.With his native gregariousness, it
wasn't long before Dad caught wind of a janitorial position in St. Charles parish in Pittsfield, a
modest city a dozen miles north of the village of Lenox. The job didn't pay well, but it came with
living quarters—a great incentive for a growing family trying to establish a foothold in a new land.
This Irish parish consisted of church, rectory, convent, and a grammar school that his young
brood could attend, less than a football field's distance from their new home.“Why not the GE?”
someone suggested. At that time in Pittsfield, the county seat and so-called heart of the
Berkshires in the far western hills of Massachusetts, General Electric employed nearly 8,500
residents in a city of sixty thousand. No wonder everyone invariably referred to it as “the GE.”
Dad's experience working at a power plant in England might have served him well, but he
wanted to start anew, and he could imagine no better place to do so than the house of God.So,
that long-ago autumn of 1953, our family took up residence in the drafty caretaker's quarters
behind the rectory of St. Charles, bracing ourselves for our first harsh winter. Upstairs in this
small dwelling lived Mrs. Durette, a pious little woman of French Canadian birth with a large
heart. Her rocking chair by the window faced the church's high steeple. She explained to us
children that the golden cross atop the steeple was as tall as any man in the parish, though it
appeared no larger than the crucifix on the prayer beads in her lap.After supper we would assist
Mrs. Durette down the rickety staircase to watch westerns on our big-console, small-screen
black-and-white TV, kindly left to us by the former custodian. She was a friend to our family and a
comfort to our mom. One morning that first winter, as a heavy snowstorm blanketed Nobility Hill,
the old and incongruous name for our neighborhood, Mom and Mrs. Durette looked out at Dad,
bent low with an old coal shovel, clearing heavy wet snow from the sidewalks and steps of
rectory and church, and up both sides of Pontoosuc Avenue to the convent and school. “Jimmy's
no janitor,” she consoled my fretful mother with a hug. “No, your Jimmy's a gem.”My brothers and
I would often accompany Dad on his daily chores. In the summer months we'd play tic-tac-toe on
classroom blackboards while he polished the wooden floors to a lustrous gleam. In winter we'd
stand back and shield our faces as he shoveled mountains of black sooty coal into the fire-
breathing furnaces with blistered hands.On Saturdays we'd help out in the church, filling
vestibule fonts with holy water and straightening missals and songbooks in the pews. Chores
done, we'd venture up to the choir loft where, blinded by the light streaming through the stained-
glass rose window, we'd giddily play in a kaleidoscope of colors until Dad, sloshing a mop of
soapy water in the long aisles below, would glare up and hush us with a sshh! that echoed
through the high Gothic arches.My dad rang the church bell at masses, weddings, and funerals,
and tolled the Angelus morning, noon, and night. He'd unlock the bell closet, take grip of the
thick rope, and with firm pull and steady hold—lest the bell double-clang—pour out the mellow-



toned “voice of God” over the parish.Parishioners praised his bell ringing, especially at
Christmas, when the merry and sleepy-eyed shuffled into midnight Mass. “Jimmy, you can make
that bell sing,” they'd say. “Solemn at funerals, joyous at weddings, and magical on Christmas
night.”“It's a knack you have,” another man chimed in, as he and his family stood back to admire
Dad working the ropes. “You should be ringing the bells at St. Patrick's Cathedral.”Of course, we
too loved to ring the bell, like tonsured monks of old. Dad would hold our hands between his
own, and after one mighty tug the rope would lift us clear off the floor, as the bell resounded to
the heavens.There was no clowning around on the bell rope, however. Dad called it “God's
work,” explaining that the Angelus, which echoed the Ave Maria of Our Lady's Annunciation, had
been calling Catholics to prayer three times daily since medieval times. The Angelus peals in a
rhythm of 3-3-3-9, and Dad rang its sequence with impeccable timing, reciting the Hail Mary in
Irish for deeper devotion.A few years later, when Dad was no longer janitor, but still rang the bell,
my friend Michael Nichols and I discovered a secret passage in the choir loft that led to the bell
tower itself. Daring to enter, we climbed wooden steps that creaked and spiraled toward the
stuffy confines of the belfry, but quickly retreated at a loud clap of pigeons above. But the next
Saturday we reached the one last ladder and emerged into the daylight of the belfry, ducking low
in fear Father Foley—or worse still, my dad—would spot us amid the commotion of pigeons.On
that spring morning, Michael and I crouched behind the railings and surveyed our dominion as if
from a castle parapet. We looked down upon the gnarly woods and dark flowing river to the
west, and sent a signal to our ally in the south, the glistening blue limestone spire of St. Joseph
Church. We circled the bell and boldly ran our fingers over its Roman numerals—mdcccxcix,
laboriously calculated to 1899—and its given name, Maria et Julia, etched on the curved
surface.Before descending, I reached underneath the massively heavy bell to grasp its metal
tongue, which burned with cold fire. Afraid that I had profaned the holy object with a touch that
might corrode the bell's shining ring into a rasp, the next Saturday I confessed my wrongdoing to
Father Kane, a young curate whose people hailed from beneath Croagh Patrick, Ireland's holiest
mountain.There followed a long silence in the stuffy box of curtain and screen.“What compelled
you to do such a thing?”“I don't know, Father. To feel the weight, I guess, and how it was inside
the bell.”“Well, son, no harm done. But I wouldn't want you to get caught by Mr. O'Hara. He tolls
that bell with great reverence, you know.”I gulped. “Yes, Father.”“For your penance I only ask you
to stay out of the bell tower. Can you promise me that?”“I can, Father, yes.” And I kept that
promise out of respect for my earthly as well as my heavenly father.On the present night,
beneath this crescent moon, the evening Angelus peals automatically on some electronic circuit.
As the last notes of the carillon echo over Nobility Hill, no janitor in metal-clasped boots is
making his way toward the old house. No Mrs. Durette calls down to watch “the cowboys.” No
brick school house, with its silent swish of nuns, remains. The moon speaks no folk wisdom of
old, though it whispers of the past.I remember, as I walk to my current home—still within earshot
of the bell—how one Christmas night as a young boy I stirred in my sleep at the pealing of the
bell, and rose to the window to watch my father trek across the churchyard, a humble figure



heralding the birth of the Christ Child, but to my eyes like a rose-robed seraph trumpeting on that
long-ago Bethlehem night.Yes, I can picture the old man still, just as he was. How his mighty
hands would clasp the bell rope, his chin anchored firmly to chest, the smooth repetition of pull
and hold, his blue watery eyes intent but half closed, and his mumbling the Hail Mary in Irish, a
quiet prayer for all the world to hear.The Skippy JarMY YOUNGER BROTHER DERMOT and I—
all of six years old in 1955—watched Mom drop a single dime into a large empty Skippy peanut
butter jar.“What ya doing?” I asked her.“I'm saving our dimes for Ireland. ’Twill take awhile, God
knows, but it's a start.”She sighed as I peered into her glass container, her lone silver Mercury
dime laying flat on its bottom.“Can I go?”“You can both go, please God.”She took the jar and
placed it up on the pantry's top shelf, away from the reach of little hands.Over the months I'd
often climb the high chair to see how Mom's piggy bank was doing. It was filling up slowly at
best. Unfortunately, many of her dimes were diverted for other duties. School milk, for instance,
cost fifteen cents a week when five of us were trooping off to St. Charles. We'd always find a
dime beneath our pillow after losing a tooth, and with Mom's eventual brood of eight sprouting
some two hundred milk teeth, a goodly number of dimes was forked over by our tooth fairy. Years
later, a dime would accompany each of Mom's five sons to buy a soda with lunch when we
caddied at the Country Club of Pittsfield.Only when Mom's dime jar was chock-full did she have
us count it. This was a special event, and it always occurred around St. Patrick's Day. We'd pull
up our chairs to the table and spill out the jar's contents, sifting our hands through Mom's
enormous cache, never having known such riches.Next we'd make little stacks of ten that dotted
the table like “sheaves of oats,” Mom would say. That done, we'd roll them into blue coin
wrappers and line them up like logs upon a mighty river. If memory serves me, the sixteen-ounce
Skippy jar could hold eight hundred dimes—eighty bucks! Task complete, Mom would place the
blue rolls in her sewing box for safety.Through those years, we'd often ask Mom's permission to
play with her Skippy jar. Our brother Jimmy had devised a soccer-like game—Mercury versus
Roosevelt—that we played on an old Parcheesi board. Or Dermot and I would pretend to be one-
eyed and woodenlegged pirates, using her silver for stolen booty. Remarkably, these dimes
always found their way back to Mom's kitty.Well, almost.I suppose it's difficult for the reader to
believe a loving son such as myself would snitch a dime from his mother's hope chest
earmarked for her beloved Emerald Isle, the land for which she constantly pined. Shamefaced, I
confess to the occasional theft, but didn't I show remarkable restraint? After all, in my bygone
youth, a sunshiny dime could brighten the cloudiest of days.With fingers burning in anticipation
of hellfire, I'd delve my hand knuckle-deep into Mom's treasure trove, lift a single dime, and soon
find myself panting in front of a dazzling candy counter. There, I'd gawk longingly at chocolate
bars and similar delights—not to mention other temptations like yo-yos or baseball cards—
pondering my choice as cautiously as a jeweler his stones.“Good morning, Mrs. Hood. Two
Chunkys, please.”“Good afternoon, Mrs. Nichols. A bottle of Nehi soda and a bag of Rex potato
chips, please.”“Good evening, Mr. Discoe. Two cent's worth of malted-milk balls, one Dubble
Bubble gum, two Squirrel Nuts …”But however tasty my spoils, a bellyache would surely follow.



Stooped over with the pain of guilt, I'd scour the trash cans and clogged sewers of Wilson
Project, finding mud-caked soda bottles I'd cash in for two cents apiece. On Monday, I'd turn
down Mom's milk money—a nickel and dime—weakly explaining, “There's tons of extra milk
because kids are out with the measles,” then I'd set out for school with pants—and heart—
sagging heavily with pennies.Before the dear nuns could comment on the pile of filthy coppers
I'd pour out into their pale soap-scented hands, I'd apologize. “Sorry, Sister, my mom is saving
her dimes for Ireland.”“God help her,” they'd say, pardoning me with a pitying wave.I'd often look
at Ireland on the school globe, a little green island I could cover with the tip of my baby finger.
What was its attraction, and why had it cast such a spell on my mom? One evening, as I was
reading my junior version of The Count of Monte Cristo, I watched Mom drop a few dimes into
her Skippy jar after grocery shopping. I fell back to my book and imagined her to be the
imprisoned count, Edmond, digging her way to freedom one thin dime at a time.Letters from
Eireann arrived frequently, their colorful stamps depicting a glorious but melancholy history. It
seemed everyone there shared the same spiky penmanship, as if the entire country scrawled
with a collective hand. One of my grandmother's letters informed Mom that a calf had broken its
leg atop Slieve Bawn, but watching Mom read it, I took it for an earth-shaking tragedy. I was
drawn into this correspondence bit by bit, at first trying to grasp my mom's heartache, but then
captivated by the letters themselves.“Grannie's thatched farmhouse is adorned with rambling
roses,” explained Mom one morning. “It's still a rambling house, you know, where people are
welcomed in day or night—a holdover from the Famine. Someday I'll show you her roses and the
songbirds that nest in her eaves.”Mom's brother—our Uncle Bennie—was not only a thatcher
and diviner, but the only villager who knew where Simon Hanley, king of the fairies, was buried—
near a hazel grove where he cut his forked-branched divining rods. He assured Mom he'd show
one village child the king's burial site before he passed on, and I found myself longing to be that
child.One evening good friends of my parents, a generous couple from Lee, were visiting our
house, and the talk turned to Ireland, and Mrs. Marie Toole asked if we were saving up for a visit.
Dad told them that “the bride,” was collecting her dimes in a peanut butter jar, but Mr. Larry Toole
laughed as if he were joking. When Dad brought it out as proof, Mr. Toole took out his wallet with
a benevolent smile, and stuffed a ten-dollar bill into the jar, a whoping hundred dimes’ worth!
Oftentimes Mom's Skippy jar filled very slowly, and it wasn't my pilfering of dimes that held up
progress, or my brothers’ random snitching either. Mom stipulated from the beginning that she'd
never make change, neither break a quarter nor trade for two nickels, nope: a dime had to fall
into her hands as neatly as a gift from above. And at times, ten-cent pieces were in short supply
around our house.Once I replaced a stolen dime with a penny covered in tinfoil, and wrapped up
another penny to see if I could pass it off at Discoe Brothers. With thumping heart, I bought two
Mallo Cups and handed Ed Discoe the forged coin. He examined it brusquely, peeling away the
tinfoil. Then he snatched back the candy, threw the naked penny down, and waved a stern finger
into my face. “You'd be wise to drop these antics. Counterfeiting is a serious crime, and you're
not very good at it.”Abashed, I ran home and plucked my phony dime out of Mom's jar.But no



matter how slowly the dimes in her kitty rose, Mom's passion for Ireland never diminished, each
dime one more silvery stepping-stone across that fathomless black ocean.One March afternoon
after rolling another eighty dollars to the cause—I was in my mid-teens by then—I asked Mom if
we were closing in on her goal.“We need more than passage, I'm afraid,” she said, securing the
rolls of coins into her sewing box. “We'll need new clothes, passports, and pocket money too.
And we can't show up at Grannie's empty-handed, with one arm as long as the other. No, we'll
need presents, however small.”All told, it would take fourteen years for these dimes to see us to
Ireland. But believe me, it would be well worth the wait.A Mother's FaithMOM WOULD OFTEN
remind us of the significance of the feast of the Assumption, August fifteenth, the day she arrived
in England, torn from Ireland and thrown to the mercy of the world. So it was no surprise when
she led us into the car on that date in 1955, two weeks after she'd given birth to Eileen Marie,
her first child born in America. We were driving to an outdoor noonday service held by the
Marian Fathers at Eden Hill in nearby Stockbridge, to attend Mass and give thanks to the
Blessed Mother on this day of remembrance, when She was bodily taken up into heaven.The
day was a scorcher, but we still piled into the suffocating heat of our black Chrysler and rolled
down its windows to grab a breath of air as if our lives were at stake. Dermot sat up in front,
wedged between Mom and Dad, and Mary cradled little Eileen in the backseat, pleased pink to
finally have a sister after three unruly brothers. Mickey sat dignified at one window, as Jimmy
and I jammed our heads through our own, grinning out like ear-flapping dogs.We knew where
we were headed, having attended nightly candle-light processions at Eden Hill the week before
in preparation for this most holy day. These vigils were surprisingly entertaining, with hundreds of
pilgrims flickering around like fireflies in the summer night, bearing candles and reciting the
rosary, bringing real festivity to the feast.Despite our rambunctious youth, we boys were given
our own candles cupped in waxed-paper lanterns, the four sides glowing colorfully with images
of Marian shrines around the world. Mickey would occasionally tilt his lantern into the breeze,
making its tiny flame rage like a miniature inferno. Dermot and I gasped when Jimmy bravely
dripped candle wax over his thumb, and marveled when he peeled it off on the long ride
home.Unlike those cool nights with modest crowds, Eden Hill was jammed this Assumption Day
with thousands of pilgrims sweltering in the amphitheater under the sun. Dad led us through the
sticky throngs, looking for seats near the half-shell altar, but had to settle for a bench in the
middle of the crowd, offering neither shade nor comfort. I sat alongside Mom, pleased as punch
to peek into her arms at our newest family member.High Mass was celebrated by three aged
Marians who seemed oblivious to the oppressive heat that beat upon the faithful. Mom breast-
fed Eileen early in the service and burped her over her shoulder, the baby's soft belch making
me chuckle. Then she tucked the infant in the fold of her lap, shielding her from the sun by
leaning forward. I stared at my new sister, finding her little twitches comical, as she grabbed my
pinkie with her tiny hand. Many of the surrounding pilgrims also had their attention captured by
Eileen. “An infant is hypnotizing,” I'd often hear Dad say.The blazing sun continued to flog the
perspiring throngs, and Mom used her program to fan little Eileen. I noticed tiny droplets of sweat



forming on the baby's thistledown brow, shielded by a cottony cap.During the homily, a woman
behind us leaned between myself and Mom, and scolded in an abrasive whisper, “That infant
shouldn't be out on such a day. Look at the size of her.”I thought the woman's sharp tongue might
cleave my mother in two. But Mom turned to the woman and addressed her calmly, her voice
without quaver.“Do you think Our Lady would allow harm to come to my daughter on this, her
feast day?”Perhaps the woman was taken aback by Mom's accent or struck by the simplicity of
her faith in the Blessed Mother. Whatever the reason, the gruff woman fell silent and shrunk
back in her seat.The only family member to hear this exchange, I leaned in to look closely at
Eileen, sleeping peacefully in Mom's lap. Then I sat erect and upright, to shade Eileen, yes, but
also to stiffen my backbone in support of Mom and her devotion.Unlike Dad, who liked to ponder
the perplexities of the divine mysteries, Mom's faith was pure and uncomplicated—a belief
beyond questions—easy for any young lad to grasp.“Follow the teachings of Jesus to the best of
your ability,” she'd often tell us. “Love God, and your neighbors as much as yourself.” No rule but
the Golden Rule. How hard could that be?Mom had a kind word for everyone and, if she hadn't,
would say nothing at all. And unlike Dad, who enjoyed church festivities filled with pomp, Mom
preferred the quiet retreat of the grotto in nearby New Lebanon. Her faith, I soon discovered, was
contemplative yet practical, woven into her every day. She marked each soda bread she baked
with a sign of the cross, blessed herself when passing a church or cemetery, bowed her head in
prayer when hearing the Angelus, and sprinkled us with holy water every time we set out from
the house.“Make a fuss of the little ones,” she'd always say, “and offer a cheery hello to the old
ones. Remember, the good you do in this lifetime will stand by you in the next.”Mom's down-to-
earth faith put sainthood in anyone's grasp. You needn't be a great thinker like Saint Augustine or
Thomas Aquinas—or even Dad—to become a saint. No, it depended on one's actions every
blessed day. One Sunday after Mass, Mom stopped on the church steps to tie an elderly
woman's shoelace, lest she trip and fall. Mom was creating a bottleneck, and some parishioners
grumbled as they had to crowd around her. I stood nearby, mortified, but she later set me
straight. “Never be ashamed when doing the right thing,” she said.On that sweltering August
feast day, when Benediction concluded the Mass, Jimmy, Dermot, and I staggered across the
expansive lawn to seek shelter beneath the leafy trees. Meanwhile, Mickey and Mary visited the
gift shop to buy a Blessed Virgin medal for Eileen.We met up again and slumped the quarter
mile back to our car. Mom was wiped out, the heat taking its toll, and gave the baby to Mary to
hold. Dad took Mom's hand and recalled her determined march to Mass that holy day she first
set foot in England, at the cathedral on whose doorstep they would meet. Mom smiled wanly,
wiped her brow at the thought, and continued walking. I trailed behind, knowing I would follow
my mother's footsteps for all time.On the ride home we took turns holding Eileen, or Me-Me as
she came to be known, passing her from lap to lap like a football cradled in protective
arms.When it came my turn, I looked down at her, spellbound. I tickled her beneath the chin and
whispered, “You're a lucky girl, you are. Lucky to be in a family like our own, with love all around.”
I vowed to protect her—all children, really—and lift the banner of Mom's faith to the heavens. I



passionately wanted to grow up and become the person both Mom and God wanted me to be.I
gently handed Eileen back to Mary, transported into sanctity by my little sister, a plump, bonny
baby dressed in white gown and blue-laced bonnet, in honor of my own blessed mother's
favorite feast day.Dad's Nightly Devotion“ROSARY!”Dad's booming command reverberated
through our drafty duplex like a cannonade, rattling windows and jarring us out of personal
reveries. Throughout my childhood, Dad's nightly call to our knees was as consistent as the
windup clock that roused us most mornings for daily Mass. Hearing that cacophonous alarm go
off at 6:20, I'd crawl out of bed and grumble, “Jeepers, I'm in monk training!”Dad's evening call to
compline rarely came at an opportune time either. I might have just rolled out poster board to
start a belated science project, or be watching a hilarious episode of Leave It to Beaver, or be on
deck in a backyard Wiffle ball game.But hearing Dad's fervent call, we'd drop everything lickety-
split and report to the front room quicker than Crispy, our goldfish, could lip the water for his
evening flake. In our worn parlor, bedecked with as many holy pictures as any rectory in the
Springfield diocese, we'd take down our beads from their small wall rack and kneel promptly in
our designated positions.Dad always knelt at the far end of the couch, facing Jimmy, myself, and
Dermot—his three rapscallions, currently on probation for slouching. For punishment, we knelt in
the middle of the braided rug, our spines straighter than Shaker chairs. Mom knelt at the near
end of the couch, Mickey and Mary against armchair and rocker, and the little ones would drape
themselves over the couch like doilies.Dad's tireless devotion to the Blessed Mother was a
mystery. Mom believed it came from his mother, Catherine, a devout woman who'd frequent the
holy wells and Mass rocks in her native County Longford; she'd probably imparted her love of
the rosary to young Jimmy before he set sail for England. After his own uprooting, Dad may have
found comfort in the old adage prominently displayed on our wall on Wilson Street: “A family that
prays together, stays together.” If this platitude were true, I'd currently be living with my seven
siblings and their respective families in an eight-unit condo.Or maybe behind Dad's fidelity to the
rosary—the “garland of roses” that the Blessed Mother came down and instructed St. Dominic to
pray—was his longing for one of his five sons to enter the priesthood.Unlike Mom, whose faith
was expressed in quiet servitude, Dad embraced every church service—the more pageantry the
better—and dragged his wistful junior seminarians with him. Twice yearly he would also go on
weekend prayer retreats—to the Passionists in Springfield or the Cistercians in Spencer—on the
mission of having one of his charges blessed with a vocation.Saying the beads was a thirty-
minute exercise consisting of the Apostle's Creed, fifty-three Hail Marys, six Our Fathers, and six
Glory Bes. Dad, however, was known for adding his own innovative invocations to the
ritual.Meanwhile, back at St. Charles Church, the O'Haras were as much a fixture as the golden
pyx that hovered above the sacristy. We attended every liturgical service from the Easter
Triduum to the Forty Hours of Perpetual Adoration, even travelling to different churches for their
own festivities—Polish, Italian, French, you name it.“Away games,” my brother Jimmy crabbily
called them.It was also more common to have a priest at our table than a friend or neighbor.
Young Jesuits from Shadowbrook, assigned as hospital chaplains to St. Luke's, would be invited



for Sunday dinner for two purposes—role models for Dad's sons, yes, but also because he
believed that newly ordained priests had “extraordinary blessings” to bestow upon our
family.One old-timer, however, was Father Joseph Styles from Kerry, recuperating at St. Luke's
from malaria caught as a missionary in Africa. “Boys,” he'd ask us, “what's the most feared
animal on the African plains? No, not a rhino; they're blind as bats,” he'd answer before we even
had a chance to guess. “ ’Tis the hippo who'll trample you underfoot.”He'd ramble on, devouring
Mom's Sunday feast of roast beef and Yorkshire pudding. “The importance of mission work, you
ask?” though none of us had. He jammed a fork-load of beef into his mouth. “Many tribes gave
up cannibalism for the Eucharist. A fine substitution, was it not?”After dinner Dad and his gaggle
of priests, each with highball in hand, would adjourn to the front room to talk theology and
discuss the doings of the Church. I'd sit on the braided rug and listen to their dialogue, not
having a clue what they were on about, another reason why Mom's faith was more to my liking.
Father Lohan, a curate at St. Charles, who'd discuss the writings of Thomas Merton, C. S. Lewis,
and Bishop Fulton Sheen with Dad, said our father was as wise as any churchman he'd ever
met.Dad wielded the large family rosary, each bead the size of a black olive, a gift from the
Sisters of Providence at St. Luke's Hospital. He had taken a position as chauffeur there after his
janitorial stint at St. Charles Church. We called them Padre's beads, after Padre Pio, the famous
Italian monk—now a saint—we liked to believe they once belonged to. When Dad wasn't around,
we'd swing them around our waists like a hula hoop or spin them over our heads like Hopalong
Cassidy's lasso. If Dad had ever caught sight of our antics, believe me, it wouldn't have been a
good day for our bums, let alone our souls.Myself, I owned brown wooden beads, a gift from
Mrs. Durette on my Confirmation Day. In later years, I'd carry these beads on worrisome
expeditions through Vietnam, Northern Ireland, and the southern Philippines, and I have them
still. I hope, in due course, they'll be wound about my clasped hands in a nut-brown casket, few
visitants aware of the endless decades recited or the dusty roads traveled.Despite my own
affection for the Blessed Mother, I wasn't too keen on our daily family devotions, especially in the
long, free evenings of summer. My juvenile mind reeled in a threering circus, distracted by Mister
Softee chiming up the street, the skip-skip of a jumping rope, or the gleeful screams of
neighborhood kids firing off cap guns. Then our telephone would invariably ring, but it would go
tantalizingly unanswered. Could it be Coach Stanton telling me I had finally made the Little
League after three failed attempts? Was it my pen-pal, Sarah Thorne, from the Keystone State of
Pennsylvania, calling me to say her family was camping nearby? Or had Helen Casey finally
invited me to her spin-the-bottle party?Above all, this nightly down-on-your-knees spectacle was
down-right embarrassing. With windows open wide, our friends outside on the loose could catch
our murmuring chorus, sounding like a troupe of von Trapp wanabes.Worse still, the greater the
outdoor clamor, the louder Dad cranked up the Hail Marys, his thick brogue carrying through the
din like a bellowing stag atop a crag. Our responding Holy Marys had to match the decibels of
Dad's Hails, which could drown out a modest Fourth of July fireworks display.On most
occasions, however, the droning mantra of our nightly liturgy would dull my senses, making my



eyelids droop like a basset hound's. Yes, I'd become stupefied amidst this Hail-Holy-Hail-Holy
chant, until Dad would suddenly stop his supplications, hide his black olives from view, eyeball
his three sleepyheads in the middle of the room, and ask sternly, “Jimmy, how many?” meaning
how many of the ten Hail Marys were left in that partic u lar decade.A communal gasp filled the
room, as everyone braced for the inevitable drama to follow. Even the little ones, having already
witnessed Dad's disciplinary test, cowered beneath their blankets, jamming thumbs into
mouths.Jimmy gulped and looked at the dunderhead beads in his hand. He tried to sneak a
peek at the more reliable bead count of Mickey or Mary, but Dad's eyes pored into him. Finally,
he blurted out his answer with the misplaced confidence of a pinhead at a spelling
bee.“Two.”Like a seasoned headmaster, Dad gave no hint whether the answer was right or
wrong, and addressed his next witless catechumen.“Kevin, how many?”I looked down at my
beads, seeing I had nine left in the fourth decade. No, that couldn't be, recalling our last Glory Be
recited eons ago.Trembling, I too made an empty stab at it. “O-one?”“Dermot, how many?”God
knows what Dermot had been thinking, but it certainly wasn't his bead count. He lilted eeny,
meeny, miny, moe on his fingers, and finally tossed out his answer like a desperation shot at the
buzzer. “Two!”Mickey and Mary were rarely included in Dad's challenge because they weren't on
probation and would've been accurate anyway. They were a different breed entirely, and Mom
blamed “The Crossing” on the measurable disparity between these older two and us middle
three—lost baggage on the high seas.With tallies in, Dad slowly lifted his Padre beads for all to
see, exposing two plump olives on this fateful night. I jumped to my feet quicker than a feral cat,
beating a hasty retreat up the stairs. But however nimble, I'd be booted up three steps by Dad's
swift kick. If my behind were a football, it would split the uprights from sixty yards.“Up to bed, you
git!” he roared, waving his hard-knuckled fist. “Up, I tell you, you lazy good-for-nothing hound!”So
there I sat, sore-bottomed, by my bedroom's window, unconsciously muttering my prayers with
the ongoing chorus below. From my loft, I looked down upon the goings-on of my neighbors on
Wilson Street. Rudy and Little Dicky were busily tying a tail onto a yellow kite, and Susie and
Sandy were playing hopscotch using a new box of colored chalk. I thought them the luckiest kids
in the world, even if there was no salvation outside the Church. It seemed as if “holy” things were
the source of all my trouble—slumping in church, mumbling my prayers, and falling back to sleep
after Dad's alarm sounded for daily Mass.Well, that wasn't entirely true. I'd get myself in trouble
for some “unholy” things too. One morning around the same time, I had overheard an eighth
grader talk about “French kissing” in the schoolyard. I hadn't a clue what it meant, but when I saw
Dad kissing Mom before work that next morning, I tapped him playfully on the shoulder and
joked, “Hey, Dad, no French kissing!”Wham! Another signature boot from our champion Gaelic
midfielder.The following night I humbly rejoined the family for the rosary, counting my beads as
attentively as a Chinese merchant on his abacus. But Dad's counting quiz would lapse for
weeks, drifting from memory until out of the blue he would pause and demand again, “Jimmy,
how many?” Jolted out of my daydreams, I'd feel a lump in my throat, in anticipation of another
bruise to my bum. It was not a happy game, as Dad held all the cards … er, beads. But what



really irked me was when our neighbors Susie and Sandy joined us for the rosary and Dad
raised the dreaded question, “How many?” The room collectively shuddered, fearing the worst.
But when young Susie gave the wrong answer, Dad just bellied up in laughter, finding her
negligence merely comical.My brothers and I were flabbergasted. Not that we wanted to see
Sue Ru get the boot up the behind, no, but it was strange to see Dad so flippant when we knew
he'd bloody well kick his own progeny into the middle of next week.Now to be sure there were
wonderful things about Dad, but with Padre's beads in hand he was a proper scourge, one who
could make the most maniacal Christian Brother seem lenient and forgiving.Another kicker
regarding the rosary was its mobility. Never were we a half hour in the car without the beads
being said. Sunday drives became little more than the-rosary-on-wheels, as we orated our
Holies through open windows, even while Dad filled up at gas stations.Mom, seeing our faces
sour at the mention of the rosary, would remind us of the staggering amount of indulgence days
we'd amass for each loop of beads. If memory serves me, I could bank ten years’ worth of
indulgences for a single rosary, and ten times that again if I received communion the same day,
which was practically always. This was comforting to hear for seven years or so, but cripes, how
long could one be sentenced to purgatory? A billion years? Why, if Mom had collected her
dimes as quickly as I did my indulgences, my current address would be Squire O'Hara, Ashford
Castle, County Galway.If you think our evening worship wrapped up after five decades of the
rosary, you're sadly mistaken. After one pass through the beads, Dad was simply warming up—a
long reliever jogging out from the bullpen—ready to pitch a prolonged litany into the fifteenth
inning and then deliver a postgame show of special intentions.Finally, we'd lift ourselves off
weary knees, hang up our beads, and try to pick up the loose threads of our abandoned lives.
Strangely, I'd lack all ambition to roll out my poster board or to go out and play. The black phone
would remain mute on its cradle, and my silent dreams of Sarah Thorne with it.Before going up
to my room I'd see Dad straightening out the beads on the small wooden hanger he had made,
carefully ruled with its ten thin nails perfectly spaced. After arranging the beads just so, he'd walk
into the kitchen, light his pipe, and go chat with his bride. One night I was bold enough to ask
why the saying of the rosary meant so much to him.Without a blink, Dad replied, “What's better,
Pinky, then spending a few precious moments with the Mother of God?”Mom's MaladyONE OF
THE INTENTIONS with which Dad concluded our evening rosary was the familiar petition,
“Please God, make Mom's nerves better.”Mom's nerves surfaced as a problem shortly after the
birth of Anne Marie in July 1959. Her symptoms were occasional and barely out of the ordinary
at first: fretting over bills, neglect of grocery shopping, jitters about Dad being on the road. But
soon they became more pronounced, with sobbing spells followed by long naps on the couch.
Nonetheless, she'd have breakfast on the table, lunches packed, and our hair combed before
we set off for school. And supper ready in the evening too.So it came as a shock one wintry
December afternoon when Jimmy, Dermot, and I came home from school to find Mickey and
Mary—now at St. Joe High—teary-eyed in the kitchen, somberly telling us that Dad had taken
Mom to St. Vincent's Hospital in Worcester that morning for treatment. She was unlikely to be



home for Christmas, which was a full two weeks away.We riddled them with questions, but either
they didn't know the answers or were too distraught to reply. I ran upstairs crying, convinced
Mom's malady was my fault. After all, I always grumbled when Mom gave me chores, especially
vacuuming the three bedrooms. My only solace was that Jimmy and Dermot blamed themselves
as well, the three of us leaking tears at Mom's sudden absence.When Dad arrived home late
that night, we gathered around him like hungry kittens over a bowl of milk.“Your mother didn't say
good-bye this morning because it would've been too hard on her, but she sends her love and
tells you to take good care in the meantime,” he said in one long breath. “She has the best doctor
in New England—thank God—who assured me that your mother will be home before the New
Year.”Those days leading to Christmas were cheerless; the ring-a-ling of bells, the singing of
carols, even Alvin and the Chipmunks, had all lost their charm. But Mickey and Mary put on the
good face, determined to save the holiday for our family.They bought a small wreath with their
own money, and Mary encouraged us to mark three modest items from the Jack and Harry's toy
catalogue. I circled a gun and holster, a set of small fire trucks, and a blow-up Punch Me clown
that bounced back with a smile every time you pummeled it, grinning for more.Dad would visit
Mom three times weekly, driving the turnpike to Worcester, a hundred miles away. Mary stayed
home from school, caring for Eileen and Anne Marie, and becoming surrogate mother to us lads.
Boy, did we get away with murder those nights! No one barked at us to do homework, we could
watch TV to our hearts’ content, and best of all, no nightly rosary. Mary did a good job, even
though we complained about her burnt beans on burnt toast. “Boys, a mother can never be
replaced,” Dad reminded us with a wag of his butter knife, about to scrape the black carbon from
his modest supper.I felt Mom's absence most in the kitchen in the late afternoon. There was no
rattle of pots and pans, no clatter of plates, the room void of aroma. Now I knew how Jimmy
Whalen felt after he lost his mom two years earlier. “It's just a big hole in the heart,” he'd say with
a shrug. Dad began to wallpaper the front room for Mom's homecoming. Working feverishly, he
had to take down all our holy pictures, only to put them up again, a massive undertaking. But
each time he visited Mom at St. Vincent's, he'd come home with heartening news.“A blind man
could see the improvement in your mother,” he'd tell us, lifting young Me-Me up on his
knee.“We'll have two Christmases this year,” Me-Me exclaimed. “One on Christmas Day and one
when Mom gets home.”We seconded her remarks with a joyous hurrah before delving into a box
of Whitman's chocolates, a gift from the hospital nuns. Yes, Mickey and Mary were right—our
Christmas would be saved.On that motherless Christmas morning we hurtled downstairs to find
our front room heaped with unexpected presents. Flynn's Pharmacy had given Dermot and me a
Lionel train set each. Aunt Nancy bought us a slew of Hardy Boys books. The Sisters at St.
Luke's supplied us with cookies, fruitcakes, and enough chocolate to see us through to Ash
Wednesday. And Mrs. Gert Downing, a recent widow with nine children, delivered a beef stew
that would last us three days.The only present I didn't receive was the Punch Me clown. But that
was okay, I joked, because I'd just punch little Me-Me instead.That afternoon, when we went
sledding down Mohawk Hill, every single kid knew that Mom was in the hospital. Stupid Trooper,



our school traffic guard, told me Mom was sick because she was having too many babies. Too
many babies! I knew a dozen families at St. Charles alone—one of eleven parishes in town—
who had at least as many children. Two neighborhood brothers, Bill and Francis Hayes, had
twenty-two kids between them, and their pleasant wives, Betty and Peg, were active in the
parish.
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Bernadette J., “Endearing, entertaining, humorous, fast moving, delightful..... It was my turn to
propose the next novel for the Irish Authors book club to which I belong, and both this book and
Kevin's other book, The Last of the Donkey Pilgrims were my suggestions. We chose to read
Lucky, so as to read Kevin O'Hara's books in chronological order. We were totally delighted with
Lucky, and Kevin offered to make himself available the night we held our review. It would make
him feel important, he said! What a treat it was to have him join in via telecon. What other
authors do you know who would do that? Browse around www.kevin-ohara.com to get a feel for
the author and to listen to an excerpt from "Lucky." Especially, click on the article entitled,
"Missy and Kevin on the Road" to see a video of Kevin and to learn about the book you are sure
to want to read after this one! I happen to be the grand daughter of Irish immigrants, one of five
children growing up in a loving but poor family. Rich in poverty, as Kevin's father would tell his
children. Kevin's memoirs brought back so much long forgotten from my own childhood it was
amazing. If you don't share the same background as the author, don't let that stop you from
buying this book -- you will surely enjoy so much about it that I do highly recommend it to you
without hesitation. And while you are at it, add The Last of the Donkey Pilgrims to your shopping
cart because you will surely want to read it next!”

Joan in massachusetts, “Good read - well worth reading - so many relatable childhood events....
I liked the way the book moved right along. Kevin is a very likable person who could be any
number of childhood friends. He certainly nailed the Catholic education sections! So many
memories came back!”

Lance Timmer, “And I always thought that I was the Lucky Irish Lad.. Amazon has asked me to
review this book that I never received from the seller: Bonita Flores. "A Lucky Irish Lad" . I
started off my life by being born at an Army Air Base during World War Two in Oscoda, Mi. My
Dad was away in Iwo Jima with the B-29's and so I grew up on my Grand Parents farm near
Hale, Mi. Theirs was a hard scrabble existence and they had 9 children which was necessary for
tending to all of the farm chores. My Grandpa was half American Indian - Oneida, I think from
New York State and his other half was English. My Grandma was Scots- Irish.My dad was a
mixture of Irish and German/Dutch. You could always see it in my dad, he had the
hardheadedness of a German, the frugality of a Dutchman and the love of drink of an Irishman.
He was a mean spirited son of a bitch and I don't think that he ever really liked me at all. I got
dragged out of my warm and loving Grand Parents home and was brought down to Grand
Rapids at about age 12 and only saw the Grand Parents after that for the summers, when I
would work on their farm until school started again in the fall. When I was 16 I hitchhiked up to
Traverse City and picked cherries for the summer. In 1963 I joined the US Navy a month after
high school as a way to get away from the old man, I got shipped out to Scotland to a



Submarine Base and I didn't come back to America until January of 1966. I spent 10 years in the
Navy trying to figure out what I was going to do for my life's work. As luck would have it, I hired
into an auto plant in Grand Rapids as a Millwright and spent my next 32 years doing basically
the same thing I did in the Navy. After taking a buyout retirement from GM, I went back to school
and got licensed as a USCG charter boat Captain and I have been growing the company
steadily. Last year I made enough money to cover my slip fees and fuel costs. I'm hoping to
break even this year and hopefully, with my "Irish" luck, I will. My website is [...] Who knows,
maybe I will get lucky enough one day to actually read "A lucky Irish Lad". Lance Timmer”

Marybeth Kennedy, “Fantastic story of Kevin O'Hara. Excellent second book by Kevin O'Hara. A
nice companion to Last of the Donkey Pilgrims. If you buy this, buy the other one as well. You
won't be disappointed if you love Ireland.”

Renfrew, “Great read. Lots of stories about growing up in Pittsfield Massachusetts. I almost "got
religion"!”

The book by Kevin O'Hara has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 46 people have provided feedback.
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